

















































































I?＝ I?(exp qV??kT －1）×
（1－ 1 Q?? 0
｜V??｜
C?dV??)??
≒ I?(exp qV??kT －1）×































































































































I?＋ΔI ≒ I?･1＋ΔW W
（27）
となるので，
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The collector current of actual bipolar transistors in the satulated region increase with the collector
 
voltage. This phenomenon is called the Early effect, and the voltage at which the expolated output
 
curves of bipolar transistors is called the Early voltage. The Early voltgae is usually estimated using the
 
Gummel-Poon model. However the Gummel-Poon model is a little difficult to learn for beginners. In
 
this paper the estimation of the Early voltage using the Gumle-Poom model and that by Taur and Ning
 
are shown. Then the estimation of the Early voltage using the elementary model by the author is shown,
and the numerically calculated results are also shown. The estimation using the elementary model may
 
be useful for the begginers to understand the behavior of bipolar transistors.
図-７ ベース領域の不純物密度N?と不純物密度比
N?/N?によるアーリー電圧V?の変化（V??＝0V）
23アーリー電圧の導出について
